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s sunrise'nie 4On the, mountain's brim •And-tlivair is cool in'd Cleft;
. tn,ho would drama'

In the moraines biliza, ;10
When the beautifistaiirihg ritbere

ni hasten with speed -
To the glittering mead:

• Where the mists are gathered ate.;
'Li They will limit array.

As opens the-day,
As speeds the glitteringylow

The lark is high
I In the clear blue sky:" •

And his carols wild and freer
He has left his nest,
On the meadow's breast, -

Fn the sunlight of heaven to be.
•

I cannot fly It
- To the clear bine sky.

Or carol so wild and free,
Bat_IT whistle, so clear, ,
That ilie skietc'shall hear, '

As my plow glides o'er the tel
And when the day
Shall have passed away, -

And the ski bath sunk in the slier
take my team

From the strong plow:beam,
And hasten away o'er the lea.

And then at night,
When my heart is light,

And sleep stealeth o'er my brow,
Fa lie down and dream,
Of my field and team,

A nd of my guiding the farrnees plow.

Transplanting Fruit Trees.

.s.Tur: experience of intelligent cultivators in dif-
feient parts of the gamily, strongly, sustains the
opinion, that a great loss usually results from a
neglect of pruning the tops of young trees, at the
time of transplanting. Of the hundreds of thousands
which are annually transferred from nurseries to

04-ate orchards and gardens, probably not one
enty receives sufficient trimming or heading

back._
ITnsl,ilful or improper trimming—applied to the

side branches of the trunkr and /oaring a heavy.
head at top, is very common. The head thus be-
comes too heavy for the slender stem to support,
the latter forming,...as a western cultivator remarks,
' a graceful curve, in the shape of a French danc-
ing master in the act of pickink up a lady's fati.".
It milstbe distinetly borne in inind that it is not.
this kind of pruning, but thinning 4iid shortening
back the top, -which it is intended here to recotri l,
mend.

To remote a young fruit tree from the nursery,
without a loss of a part of the roots, •is -totally im-
practicable. A network of fibres often extends on
every side, to a distance quite eiptal to the. height
of the tree. Rights more than a foot in length, ex-
ceptfor unusually large trees, aro scarcely ever ta-
ken up by the careful nuserymen. Hence a con-
siderable excision becomes unavoidable. As the

"roots which remain to the tree, must supply moist-
ure for all the leaxes, it becomes-evident that the
number of leaves'inust be either lessened, or else
teach leaf will cnly,/ receive a partial supply, in
.which latter case,ita growth cannot be healthy and
h'igomus. The top should therefore be' trimmed
,hy the knife, at least as . much as the roots have

been trimmed by the spade. Trees four or live feet
high,:usually lose'at least halt their roots by remo-
val, and those 9 or 10 feet high, probably at least
four•fifilis.

The, amount of thinning at the tgp, must, howev-
er, vary somewhat with the species of fruit tree.—
Some, as the peach, have a strong reprodric llive
power. A young peach tree, may be cut off at the
rurface.of, the grOund, in sprint, and a new shoot
will arise and attain a height in autumn nearly
equal to that reached where there is no heading
down. The practle is common among nnserymen
of removing, peach trees while in bud; there are
headed down nearly to the surface, yet such buds,
often make a arowth the' same season nearly or
quite equal to those buds not transplanted. Hence
a transplanted peach tree will .bear a very heavy
pruning at the top nitkuo ultimate loss, but an ac-
mill gain, in the growth and size of the tree.' A"c4errt tree has less productive power—a yourk
.seedling cherry, headed down when transplatinkl
will not make near sq fine a growth as if {ailment
at top. Renee, cherry trees should be more spar-
ingly pruned when set our. The productive power
of the-apple iies betvieen the two; and shoUI4l con-
Aerptently receive a considerable but not etcessive
priming.

The amount of thinning must also depettil partly
upon the climate. Where moisture as pretvalent,
less prunirr4 is required than under the intlifenceof
dry, hot summers. Hence the eliniate of-Aggland
admits a greater quantity of top leaf, thin thatof the
United States.

Many experiments might be adduced to show
tne advantages of freely pruning transplanted trees.
As a sample oohs Whole, we need only Co refer

—to two interesting experiments given in the-lima-
cohurist: One hundred and eighty apple trees, in
fair condition, were transplanted carefully in good
ground. One half had their tops, shortened back,
so as to leave only one bud of the previous sea-
son's wood. The other ninety were set out With-.
out any shortening. Ofthe pruned trees only tu.6
tlied—of those not pruned eight died. The pnaled
tires nearly all made vigorous shoots—some eigh•
teentoches. The unproned grew but little, none

• making shoots over six inches. The second year
the runes trees outstripped the others in size and
grog .It, awl presented a much more luxuriant, as-
pee The second experiment was performed with
78h trees, three years from the *fend cea-
se(' ently of large size. One halfbailtheirheatsllie
red ced.one half ; the other were Planted 'entire.
The season was dry. One:only of the pruned trees
died, the rest made fine bushy heads,. Twelve if
the upruned trees died, and none made a fine
gm ....tli, many of the branches dying—nature thus
pl.orating imperfectly what the knife should have
done.
,• Trees,of moderate size, set out in spring andthus- freely pruned, scarcely ever need staking. - If
set out in autumn, The pruning should be deferred
till I,Pring, which is'indispensible with half-tender
tree., al the peach in which case-they must be se-
cured from the eflectS of the. wind bLy astake, or bymound of earth: If a stake is used,-cared is need-ea to incrent chafinu the tree, br the use of alarge
soft baud. Welliive found a mound of earth one
t wt high; with a piece 'of turf at top encireling,.the!fee, aTerntieient stiffener against all winter crtiri&•Such a mound also excludesthe frost from the roots

a:t:t renders autumn tranvlan:ing of ftiutkegs corn-,psratiyoly safe. ft is levelled to the .urface in the
after the head i.; pruned.

eir=lEl

There
Cemita k au4Pll"4:lo°!iwbt4o*-litiownk;th cuti:
ratan InnowtheVrimft tu!tv,llt,u`lthe btuisedendi otthei4vots, to prevent. gisiesy
' ,opteatlitig4xintinglo itervatos g~gllolseld

(110° finite,r .th 'WA" a*.
is filled eta ,trig.lbp 004 .4, aim.;
depthas Isgfoge'ismotalk.roising . thinselkaw ow"couveillonn 'tiro tri, dupe' lathes above
outrages, to.silow for rattling. •

The hollowing is from the interestingsreek (na-
tty VaWßensatear

" We took a drive yesterday tip ainctk voniaatie
valley, and met two peasants drivingthpit etnv•
a linkman. They Slopped-to coffer traipse* pears.
I particularly remarked the.cowi beiseh if.**king
did hei any harm ; she was in.usFullentcondition.
I wish the cottager 'of England would adopt this
custom; it never comes into his head that the cow
can do ariy but- give milk. , nothing of
economy in England; what is daily Wasted in it
would save Irma btarvation the miserable crefiktrist
who die in the streets. Rut what is everybody's
onsiness its nobody's, and so those Who can afford
it, go on allowing waste."

We ourselves have witnessed the docility of
these amiable and useful animals, when subjected
to tfie surveidauceOf the yoke, arid have often felt
surprised that a people cute' and enterprising
in the great matter of " turning a shilling" as the
Yankees are reputed to be, should notoftener make
them assist in the performance of - farm" work.—
Speyed heifers are deemed as valuable for work
in Scotland, so we are informed,, as young oleo,
and those who have practiced using them for this-
purpose here,speak in the highest terms -of their
tractableneis, their docilityand freedom from every.
thing like viciousness =tics theyoke.--Maur Cid.

Now how, so humane and sensible a man asour
friend Cultivator should have come to my that, we
cahoot be left to imagine. Yoking cows where
women are enslaved, and where chiLlrert have
" no chilhood's days," as Miss L E, L,' was used
to say, is endurable, on the principle an old friend
of ours once laid down; which was " kill the no.
Souls first;' but the cutenetis of Yankees is of no
such slaving character. Wilt true Yankees all go
the Wilmot Proviso on the cow's behalf—no slav-
ery on the mia. territory. Because,

I. We want to see oor cows free snd happy,
with large iligent:ed zdtlers,—and

2. We want Our . babies- to have goal, sweet
wholesome milk, fevered with no unnatural heat—-
and we rather think toil and sweat in the harness
would be no improvement of either butler or
cheese.

&ECU LA R CIRO:NISTA PirE.—At ‘Vyaltwing, Brad-
ford County, Pennsylvania, many yeantago, a thrif-
ty Young apple tree was inoculated withburls of die
Golden Pippin—three breeches, changing the
whole head. When the tree began to bear, it was
found that one of the branches ripened its fruit in
Aly, and the others in OchiberallGolden Pippins.
Many persons applied for grafts of the early branch
but the owner discouraged them ; supposing that
the cause ofthis singular variation existed in some
defect of the stock in fkakbranot, and that grafts ta-
ken_ Loin it would possess no property different
from the-original Golden Pippin. However a son,
having lest faith in the stabilityof natural law; tried
the experiment privately, and on the third year
brought in seven any Golden Pippins from the
new graft. We now suppose that in this new way
a new variety ofearly fruit is added to our stock as
much-superior to other early apple as the fall Gol-
den Pippin surpasses them, Scions of thissingular
variety have been sent to Tharps' Nursery, Bing-
hamton, New York, where inquirers may obtain
it. C. F. WELLES, Wyalusing, Penn.

SOILING Firm, &c., is SA LT Warta.—Bacon
hams are said to be better boiled in salt water, no
doubt foethe.reason that in a given • time they are
much better boiled. llama require a long time in
boiling. Sir Humphrey Davy tells ns that the rea-
son why vegetables and fish should be plunged in
boiling ash water is, that this solution boils at a
higher temperature than plain water. aid that the
sudden scalding fires the albumen, mucilage, arid
o'her nutritive parts of the viand instead of 'limit
being macerated and sodden, and so partly lost in
lukewarm water.

• Tar. Porno Rov.—An English paper .says:--
We are inclined to think the only thing that will
save this valuable veg6table from extinction is to
platittlic seedor ball: The potatoe has 'been forced
until it has exhausted itself, and can no longer re.
proikic sound fruit. We are more satisfied of this
from the fact that several farmerswheltave planted
both the ball and the potatoe have found theresults
of the former, though small, invariably free from
rot, while those of the latter were thbroughly

TAR FOR aHRRP77-.. opilemailovho,.keeps
large a fork of sheep, says, that during-the season
of grazing he gives his sheep tar, at the rate of a
,;(1 a day for every twenty sheep. He puts ttatar
in a trough. sprinkles a little fineindt over it, and
the sheep coniume it with eagetnem. This pre-
serves them from worms in the head pronunatheir
general health, nail is thought to be...a - 110dlie
againsttheRaft.

The season of gnitting is et baud, and the Fork
should not be negketed. Trees wbieb bring bath
,good jrnit

, whether npfdpi, trearkAiltilds itretheriies
should be;glabod with Ackm,..4llPlibw 4110061
withopt unnemotry delay.. Itiltircoarse oold
be generally adopted

, Atka rernarialhe qbahie
would a fern years (*Mum in the quality atthe

l •
• - •

Canacl ns orr LT Putriv--"Mi;
according to a starepootiaVoi rarraers*,tabiact,
raised a fall crop of cranberries last your on up-
land, while those on their antics swamps were
L•illedby frost:

To -roan CnEest,fillee it intoa saneepan, wither
little butter and cream. Slimmer very gently lilt
quite dissolved. Remove it from the tire, let it
cool a little, add some yolk of .egg, well beaten ;
Make it into ;takes, brown it before the fire and eat
warm.

To DESTROY hiserrs.--Soute one says, that the
the water in which potatoes have been -bis;iled,
sprinkled over plants completely destremil ittseets
in every stage of their ezisence from the e= 4'16ily. , -

_,... .- . . .

Wonting becf,--ainrmer hags :
" l -use salem-

lux of #altpcire, apil novellraiilxitterbeet. 4
E

Country Merchants Take Notice !
a7IIIIIIIIIIWTIMI TOO

A TRAVERS & CO.. 84 Maidenfur; (late
£l.• Hiatus & Truism) oat toe isle, is "sulfidesto mit purchimers: • '

1,000 row Brekd Cep "'wpm. at $1 2540 Si 60 Fyn
2.000 sum SuktLdler- Paper, at 1 00 to 1 50 tin

10.000 sine Wooppirmrefper, 25 to 100rm
10.000rolls Paper Mraggsrigs, b Marto 0 eta..pr piece
5,u00 do Anseriatneafies d0.121 10
5,000 pair of Oil Twanaparent Window S,Auder,of oarown penufeettam, beaubbil designs and COillai at from

$1 00 to 1 50 per-pa,
10,000 lbs. of *col ?Woe and Wrepping4lrrine. ofall kind., from 12f-to l&ew per lb. •

We also how other goo& in thesamepropello, and
we guarantee to you ifyou willull andareus atRI Maiden Lane. 38—Rs. A. TRAVERS* po.
reiANMIAILBAUSLIINSI3 .- DWriki?

No. 18, Cortland at., N: Y.
(amuses uneiircrritax orwrat,.)

THE-CROTON NINNEFACTURING .CO. •

(Orrinited'underlinsWeneral Manufaelmeeltg LawciflAue-at0104 New York.) -

(WEE irlinlesols, e,n quantifies to suit pereltasers
A.." It towel ossaufastentis prices -far esislror 'Maw-ed credit,

• PAeta R4.3ra min, of ev!ry variety olskyisrad pries.'Bo "10 .rniteti: • . .

Fans Doan,-neural* great variety.
Take ?Winnow thaanzar
Oh. PAINTID WINDOW 13nonas and, --- •

Wsbn WINDOWCrITAIN PAM!,
Waite latest stylet indatapinkntliniah; all of lheittptrit
ritantfaeture alwViamportetiew.,iArdrelirateelr la large
-and intindy-flew;they. issue Meretdelit i itawkaelkeit,thdlaralers in these"--articles, to call and eattidhatbeir7styiteind prima, whenever they visit the city. Caeca-
TryiNerehanis eon =amine this stockfromitlAe-alorning, till lOQdarkat the eilethitgiP t r T. = ;

`New:Yett, Mirth I. MIL- • -.48-.4lrt
• • —.—The Franithr !

r

hie Follett'''.THE subsenberstA6 tateinilitc
lyoccupies/ft Robert:TOW, in -theeityliT. Nili11, niters. they areprepared. i 4 kiipply alinnlerrfOrnews and fancy Type, Prenies,`BLlSERule. init. Paper,Compiwina stieks,Chases, Lod every article adman),for a Printing other. The type. which are east in MIRmoulds, from'an entire new set el matrices, 'with deep

'emcees, arstAwarranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold on atcommodating terms. AD the type
mrnufsetured-by ens is iisett OMIT. Tie attention ofStereotype's:lipartici:dart! &tett* this type, which is
'Peculiarly adapted' to tbenlitfrpout. ' Compoeition Rat-ko east Air printers. 'llle4ithrt-A. T. Overetidiengaged in-superiiiientlirAt Ike tosaufa ttc ng 411411-ttlettiv APietgirs alit,rlP loo;-PA° 11?*OttY fivetioteaaamucb type u Alma amciuitt, to, may
gilailteigtkula dinterm oittha'irtsertirm fit. tl*ir papers,
sygil "lAA copy containing it to ttursubscriberti.tirtgi9 Ar•

(>tilletwareir of-R:TayIiiWNW.W9 TitoWst,:fos;Anii.)
MAIMS WRITING. ). .11-3 m TRIO.

XagaisistarefifiwaY ill tograißOY inentaii kit
'Ansi bi-thi ettsiticures ft it mishit* - ,

4tdr, OVER'THE! 1"WORLD,i-It has isms:, bestoinelhe,,tato Istedisit,teArliftstpyr ibe
and is l'lsdiiiils4.76oo9Menatit Ale '

•
- '-,484IMPS '.

i ..,.. ..,,....
• )4. .4. 1,,,,•.1:

latouito)t ibiectimapima: reMrof,4ts
tosttst stad* laniAmidiPle. r&CPEßVikiiakefit•

•-
„ :

- - OnAirt4
and ali di/messes of tito urinnyt awns%lin Ono dis-
iremeni" eompiskou ikstasia; ticc it*Itttni4lll,3rmlieveld9 ;s944teurftsigidd inwititain. *rbeiliho
mart sireptiea4—ipeponsplid. tivaCompisint, 8i1.404.

.404.iiiiismnio, ffr,t4,_
, 3e:-.112VP.C.,,,, MiritlE4Vr -,::: -

Traiiiiiicel '
- 111110401.1710basiteoctigaiiintjiwialii;tiiht '''' ' 1114101i114` s' -

.NO MINERALAUENT. -

•

no delt-Wireieasapostad is ditsfl ofAli, asixtroe, *

ennotteme disown withAqty and celerity, and
does nil lease the system

•

. this pamphlet.
PILE ,

a tomplZiAl)reinisi panitui ;ItirietW.ifflifittli-
"AMYRELIEVED. de it eon: Mows- by a f ii-
&firms of this made :it•heiatBefore any °hittpre-.
potation/or I rqsran, or e any other&
k

alas orig-
inating in isipans bl " let.

DEBILITY OF TIM SYSTEM.
erisHtiterkilirealtnens of thri Victory; the.. or inflows-
don ofisms is iswasediatdy sabered by a few days use
°Phismedieiew, and neonis stmt,* sa &of hawe.
It stands es a

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for se complunts; aid also Jiro ilUraugstoratirof the tq

, aisle frame. t •
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

*dui mcularuatioss. Noosrfiele has ester been nt:jaw?eaxtpt d core Liisikscrogase.
Winn te relied aim assssore and A:can remedy
Sail dill we fief permitted to do.o couldOs

- A THOUSAND NAMES.
as proof streureein this dieremain doss of arrophtints.
See punphiet. Allbroke* down. debilitatedionsiiits-
lionfrom theefed ofRemo, will find thebracing pow-
of this reticle to act immediately. and the poisonous

.
_

-ERUPTIVE 'DISEASES.
willAn- thealternative propnittoss ofaft atticht.lt/Slj
FY THE BLOOD. and such diseases from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet for testimony of cures in all dis-
maw, which the limits of arc, advertisment will not per.'
m.t to hemmed, here- Agents give them away f they
contain u 2 pages ofcertificates ofhie, chanacter. and a
stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared.. VI one of the peculiar features ofthis article that it never faits to benrfit in any ease,
and ifbone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaciatedand lingering ivitialidhopeon, and keep tn.
king the medicine as long us there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public against anum- •
her of articles which-come out under the bead of Ham-
Patinas. 15Yngtve4c-: as cures fur Brom, gnavel4dtc.:--
they are goodfor nothing, sod connected to gall the
unwary ; tau* them not. Their invevors never
thought *touring such diseases till this article had done
it. d partielari study ofthe pamphlet is se:baited.

Agents and ail who sell lthe ankle are glad to circu-
late gratutioasli. Pat upl in 30 os, bottles, at ;2 ; 12
oz. do at $1 eseb--the larger holding 6 oz. more than
two small bottle's. Look cOd and not get iniposs& upon.
Every . bottle has `Vsoin's Vegetable Lithoturiptic
!Mature," blown upon the glass, the written signature
of"G. C. Vaughn" on thedirectionsand "G. C. Yaugh-
in, Buffalo," stonrperf ontke cork. None other are ge-
nuine. Prepsted by Dr. 0. c. Vaughn. and sold at
the Principal °like,209 Main staset, Buffalo,at whole-
sale and retailt No attention given to letters unless
post-paid—orders from regularlyeonetitukd Agents ex-
cepted: post paid letters, dr verbal communications so.
!kiting advice., promptly attenced ea, grade.

Offices devoted exclusively to the wile of thissracle-
-122 Nassau st., New York city : 225 Essex st., Salem
Mass.; and by the principal Druggist throonghout the
United States and Canada, as Agents.

STORRS & CO., Wkoksiale Agente, Philadelphia.
I .B. FORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring, Lseeyville.
C. H. Hetrick. Athens. , ' A.Durksm, Tonkhann'k.C. B. Fisher. WyAinsing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Retlington, Troy. . April 12, 1848.-,-y

BULLETIN NO. 4.
TIRE GELEFENBENO COMPANY hereby en-J. pounce that they we now incorporated by the Le-isletureof the Suite ofPOW York, CAPITAL $lOO,-
000 agreeably to the.follerring4Cattione from the Sec-
retary of Mato.

State ofNew York.
Secretary's Offine: 5

c e fy Certikw_at—eso-doacep..- of.The Draekaberg Company," bearins.date of the n4tb
day ofFebaluy, 1848, nu ibis day filed In this office.

ARCED. CAMPBELL,
Albany, Feb. 28, 1848; Dep. Bae.of&ate.

This step perfects the organization of the Company,piecing it among the institutions of the day. Among
objects of Incorporation were the following :--

Ist.. That we might ;the .more certainly protect theptblie against apwriona ,articles which she cupidity of

eo
unprincipled amp mayr tetnpt to introduce under the
name of the OrogenbMedicines,

W. That the vast a unt of business done by theCompany might be ,pistol under the sanction of ktgioWive enactment, and be thereby stamped with its ap•
toprobstion.aiewring t public esarAsix medicines.The lime is now rat hand when the dilemmas ofspring and summer wil mate theirappearance. If wowths, Greefenberg Medi nes be introduced. thousands ofLives will be sired.Medical men who have become se-quainted with the m ' of these celebrated mmediee,are laying ia nAtipply !to we in their own pritate wad-"ice. in

BILLIkU Rntacqr&
especially. they are of { Mexpressible Wee. Used scscording to dimetirosa„ at person cannot be biliese I nomissal haw richly *kw cosstry or the exposure...—Let the Writ freely um them, and ;bilious disorders" dhlePPedt filen** Wm Newt& . • IThe American Graefenberg theory does not resumethatone merlicinscan „cure all direase. Hitelleritsdimputler.kto iliaint *hadoetrinciallinfikerkriiiitin-telligent eequitunitY. it is the laugsliprof 4in:lM andpretearden'A 'Vat% Ikereties of airdicineWendby the- ~Greafenherg Company.

4 ,•..„ ,

.f ;',, EV44 Y .DISE4RH.*ill 4-41leplitdiart.,,,XlmPlLLB aro enemeign in alllilioc esthm.e.eltdinzettlekshotic otettPtehme. - - its 0Cellmititc, th_AY Se. IleVkl* Mikt.Atintopilk and streak.darning. The leverkid Ague Pills •nnerringly carePYRN.4 1141.4946-D.•43b: Alpe, Agee take, end the-like* Vie ileigth:likteteltrelete the tem 14 the eye'
. wen,clesti the Campiftion,crone, the,mornkly secretioosafactske,..-dre. Zuttantsperilla at the beg 1. 11 the .cYfedill andbrie Ily concentrated that , it is ten
lulpe,e,chrilowit,►any pthm, :The Children's -Pansceaas s mast-extraodihary dummy medicine , sad Tar-milaire. The*. Lotion bait no cguit(or all foram ofintlametion and weidineeof the' eyes. The GreenMountain Ointreesb ig.th• principal ointment now us-I'ed. The-DJeen Bynrp , is wananted--to cute the
worst eases of y Flux, Dysentery, Dyarrhant,
Choler* Merlins: dem lamina*, &c. The Con-
aumptivers Balm is only unfaLing remedy known.

t,:'-• The Ge ' Agent for Elmira, is P. C. Dwne.
1 sozc, to whom applirations for agencies they be ad.
dressed • EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.

And for stile by the following Agents :

N N Betts, Towanda. alw R Fowler, Monroetan.
A 8 Chamberlin, " Stacey & Tozer, Springfield.

- A, L Merritt, wen.. John v- Daniels, Burlington,
Jl4 Edson, a Stone& Co. Standing Skate.

-11 8 'Rogers, Athens: ,Battey dc Son, Lerayseille.

illai.D Gardner, a• - C T Murphy, Riegbory.
L Herons: Spring cld.. B Bufiinston. South Warren.
11. Russell, Wi Win s Waraeld, South. Hill.Geii. Nichols, •

'

Judson. flokmaib, WY nat.TVA* Meter.; '''' pll eolith*, Litchfield.,T Hiunpery;Drwell. • * ' 4fa-,

• AIN KILLER..
Death to Pain; relief to-the smile; healtirto the weak!

A Mho is found for the whole human race, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
pHIB is anenlrely Vegetable Compound, composed
1. of twenty-five different Ingredients, and is an inter-

usJand external remedy. Put up in bottles, varying in
peke horn 25 to 75 cents, each. For further particu-
lars, seepamphlets, to be bad orevery agent gratis, con-
taining a brief history of 'the origin and dist:every of the
Pain Killer, certificates Of tun* directions, &c..

CAVIM/.IT .—Eacti bottle hos the written signature of
the proprietor, J. Axnaswi, on the label, and without .
it *oweare gerroinin- listriire of hawkers and pedlars,
selling from house to house, representing it et be the
genuine Pain Killer.

.80141 only by the followitur regular appointed agents
in this county:

John B. Ford, Towanda.
Chamberlin:& Porter. do.
EF&FL Halliard, Troy,

W 6, D F Pomeroy, do.

Genrge A. Perkins,.Athenr,
J. J. Warren:l, Medroeton

Rathbun, Canton.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington.

M BullOck`dt C 4 ilmithfield
Sold in an the principal toWns in the United States,

Canada and Texas.
Wholesale agents in the city of New York vici-

nity : lisydock.i Codies & C0... 218 Pearl-at. ;11eVyatta. Ketchum, ISt Fulton-st. Orders addressed Ito the
proprietor, orG. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attemion. , 247

A SOVEREIGN RALA,'.

N.O other medicine has ever been introduced to the
public that has met with such onparalelled success,

as Dr. 84100LeiVOlitriorTAL BorrinSlON BALM PlLLS—-
having been but six years before the public, and the ad-vertising small, yet they have worked their 'way intoevery state in the Union and Canada,. They have ab-solutely become the Standard Medicine. of the day.—
They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound-ed that when taken in large doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on the strongest constitutions, such as bil-ious diseases, and when they are taken in small dosesthey operate like a charm upon the most delicate, ner-
vous female, and have talent numbers from their bedsafter all Others retnedieslud failed. We here refer tobutfew of the many miraculous cures edictal by the
useof said Pills,.

SpinalAffection.--Aarta Wood, ofRiitland, Jeff. co.N. Y., was cured, after she had beenconfined to betted
6 Yew; with Spinal disease and Abcess of the Lungs.The bill idler vegeta; physician,(Dr.Johneen,of Cloy)had amounted to $6OO. Bee circulars.

Ltzi. ao,iyavou. Dekilit pown..oru wroyeuredirfDympepoleMervouir Dehirty
and Scrofulous Arctic& of the boa. Mier she hiid beenconfined six months; and all other Medicine had failed.Cough and Consumption eured.—Wm. Deady, ofPickering, C. W., was cured of a severecough after hebad been confined to his bed for a ' long time. and was
given up by his physicians. He had used most of theCough Medicines of the day, and was supposed, by hisfriends and physicians, to he in the last stages.

Dyspepsia.—A. B. F. Ormsby, of Syracuse, N. Y.,was cured of dyspepsia so severe as not to be able towork for two years.
"Nm. Smith, Greenwich, Conn., was cured of a is..were case ofDyspepsia. Costiveness and Nervous Debi-lity of two years standing:Atter expending large sumsof moiety nano purpose. &e CA-elders.Bleeding Pika.—Asaph L. Loonard.of Avon, N.Y.,was cured of • severe case of Bleeding Piles, ofa num-ber of years standing, after using a variety of medicines.Severe Case ofPilo..—John Bolton, ofHarwich, Ot-sego co., N. Y.. was cored of a severe case of Piles and

extreme cotangent of long aad 'painful iteration. Whowould not sacrifice a few shillings to be relievedfrom sodistressing a complaint!
Theabove are all cases in which all other remediesfailed to cure or give relief. Many orthe same charac-

ter Might be published ifwo bad space." Porparticularssee Institute, which can be bad of agepts.BEWARE or Contrrearttn.—dis there are spurious
circulation called Oriental or Sovereign Beim,be sore to see before you buy that the name of "Dr. E:Boole 44 Co." is on the face of the boxes. None others

can be genuine. We not aware that any one who ismaking a spurious article has yet dared to make use ofour-name; butdsorne of them have had theimpudence
to imitate our boxes and copy our circulars, certificates,dae.. Unless the public are careful when they purchase,
they will be deceived,

me genuinefills can be had wholesale and retail ofDr. E. L. SOULE & Co., Euclid, N.Y.
Sold'in Touren/J*4v J.D.FORD, and CHAMBER-LIN-A PORTER; Geo.A. Perkins. Athens; Lyman

Durise tBinithfret4, A. & S. H. Morley, ;Burlingtoe;
Levi. Taylor. Granville; Samuel Smith, Franklin ; A.Barnaughs, hionmetion ; George Nichol.. Rome; H. Z.Fragility Orwell ; J. E. Bullock. Leßsysvillii.General Scott in the. City of ,lielicoll.
And,. another large stockof Goods td received rte

• MONTAN YES ttc .CO'S •
which havebeen earefilly sdectedfor thelnillTHE public are invited to call and examine theirI_ stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware tiler
Crotkery,Boots & Shoes,Hata & Cops, and overrldiein the line of staples, suited to the wantsof this regi n
of cimnry. -which have been reg.:aka exclusively rCash, and at "the foitiiseefitrin dicTrriarket. We hopeour.old friends will not forget to give tut a call, as wecan, makp it an object for them to do so.

1(10r&Q a 03,attrZONTECrinrc
A, LARGE-et & extensiveassortment of School,Gies:11 tits! and -Miscellaneous ROOKS; also a large

at;it and great varietyof Papers, including note, letter,
ea folio; post office and wrapping Papers; togetherwi It's-complete assortment of Blank `Books, statist'eitriik.E:ntiefopar, 4.e., etc.-, all for sale iheaperibsnlltiiihe'aPtst,-by it 9---

II IMYA.II TLETT.

II

Palk.
illdiettl'ilerviel's hagetraitype heftI'iri-108-CheausisL, maid east writer of Ei,srith et.,

__
• tassAsiquirmso. •p•ORTRAITSfrotaLthe saeallea brass piese the hi.east was, .ugly bir ib maps. The Propr issft,„,.-Witroota its own&that their workbag pined amos.oiti:lietioessaitall toarmee ia 'watt. tEst*. frost die Per:4—"Likiike biliate,aims, dart* eared in shadiagr—Xldser ,"Thi ert "jtaa st.. iii

ri.Villiti rod mossimhbaqsal_ irr:i it 111,~.. ':/4loas&1Gee.ria."Balfiarail liii; ' r" . ii444. '

"Adiskable ! aeddicr.",
~, di*albde.Sesiey.“-=4 & Pa,;D:ete, . -, -

Emmet frau As ntioo iditii.,Igialrei 114 du Ind hieof tie riatikaa lastitutel. "ussispe,k_ia thisdepartment there are soli! Trr7 etitilleat spasmijethe ezhibitoa, and the Ulises think they ece . roves .sire improvomeatiathishriach of the tut They harehot tarasseaded as-amid in few "irmlY of On easeaptitera: bar amriiritalod ila.ro;lk as first inorder, theeolleetiersof iIteCLEKS itGERACO?i,eipabtain thelomat awariar ofstsperior specio?ens." 6,29
-AFELICirED READ ! •

no HILADEIMAIA DICAL BOUSE...t.K -

Hasa 16 yawl ,by DL =MERLIN. TileDidele4initi sad best to cam allAmes e( secretdiseases, rriseseirof the ' and solitary habits of;is DR.HINKELIN: N.N. corner of Third sad Union
eic si

ate., between Spruce and Pine, Ii Nguema be Rs-change, Philadelphia.
• TAKEIMARTICULAR NOTICE.Youth who hive injured the calves by * certain prat:lice fisquently indulin—s habit frequestly leensestfines evideompanions or at school—the effects of whieliare nightly frit, even w asleep, and destroy both mindand body, should appl immediately. Weakness sadlenconstitkinal debility immediately eared, and fall vim"restored. All letters Oat 'laid. .

YOUNG MEN 1
If you value your life or your health, mamba, thedelay of • month, nay,4lven a-wesk, may prove your ru-n, both of body add Hence let no false modestydeter you from ' known your awe to one who,from education and reapeetribifity, can alone befriendyou.He who places Waif under DR. KINKELIN'S treat-

ment, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-man,imd fa whose m will be firmer Jacked the se-
cret oftha patient. -

Too many think will 1114the seemto their ownathearts, and cure the Ives; Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and many a promising young men,who might have beet an ornament to society, hasfiledth eearth. 1bite

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application,can, by stating their 1 ease explicitly, together with antheir eYrePteree, (Pet4!etter- Powlaid,) have forwarded
to them a chest con ing Dr. IC's medicinesapproptia.ted accordingly. .

Packages of Metlginto forwarded to any part of theU. S. at a moment'.notice..[y29
c0"-Porr PAID Lirt-rtirs, addressed to DR. RINKE-LIN, Philadelphia, till be promptly attended to.See advertirement n the Spirit, of the Times, Phila.

J, M. IPIORAW,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER)No. 198, Market-a., Philadelphia.
TB. P. would elan the attention of Country Mer.

•a/ chants, and public generally, to the:item pricesit which he is sellin. BOOKS ANDSTATIONERY,
COLOORD LIiNOGR 11111, FltMillar are-. andWou Id im-press it on their mi ds, that they can buy as mach athis store for one ho dred dollars, Cass, as they can atCredit Stores for oe hundred and fifty donors. Re-
sells for cub only, and liming no lames, be is enabled_
to undersell all oth

Don't forget ! i ',B Market street, second door below
Sixth, Philadeldhia' 36-3 m
WANTED, ENT$ to canvass for some Nosand Popular Works, in every County through-
out the United Pastes. To Agents, the most liberal -

encouragement is offered—with a small capital of from _

$25 to $lOO. A chance is offered, whereby an Agent
can makefrom $lO to $25 per week.

iv. For purtherlparticulara, address (post paid)
W. A, LEARY, No. 158.
North Second et, Philadelphia.

NEW E.T.BBLISHMENT
I=l

AVAMMIPOGr 11P1'lltit-IL1ill•

Vllll
111;

L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre-
spectlly inform the citizens ofTow-
;ands and the public generally, that
they have on hand & manufacture
to order all hinds of CABINET
'FURNITURE, of the hedonist&
vials, and workmenrhip distcannot
be surpassed,in additionto theused

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order S9FAS, of, various and most approved
patterns.; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and for ease and durability cannot be surpured
even in our ?large cities. Also, the half French Ma.
hominy Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled bait,
which never loseh its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair eeating..i We Hatter ooraelvei that having
had much expenence in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both-u to
quality and prior, and by strict iattention to. Winos
hope tomerit and receive the patronage of • liberal cow

•munity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.
Towanda, September I. 1847. ,

al.C/1/4.rET 1041RAWTVIRE ,itIAY BE HAD at our ahop much lower than tt
has eveti been, sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and whe4 am lowered, and that is the mom we
can afford alt forlto do it. All kinds of Kiska, will
be received in *anent. Alan, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. I. • _L. M. NYE 4 CO-

L be kept on hand a large assortment, and.15rmade ta orderon shorter noticeand for less too-
ney than can-belproduced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that int will and shall be maw& A good
hearseand pall ay be had in attendance when desired.

September 1,11847. L. M. NYE & CO.

IP' AIL t NIT nIlL` Mir 41111:g1- •
•

ill maze WA21109
RESPECT MIS informsthe citixens of Tomo.

dm, andthe public generally that he is prepared to
execute in the fleetest style all descriptions of
House..Signf Coach or Carriage Painting, or

Trimming; and et7eq variety ofFancy
anOrnamentalPainting.

From -his long 6sperience and the many Specimens of
his.productions 'now in rise, he entertains a nattering
hope that by close application to his professiari, sad
being prompt to order he may secure a suitableslarsof
public patronage. Ile may be fourid at all times it th.
ChairFactory of Temkin@ dt/Uhlman, where be !in
be onhand to attend 's!, the calls-of those ',homywent
his sertmes. PAPER-HANGING done on short po-
lice. in a Superior manner and reasonable terms:

Towanda, July 6, 1817. 174-
2111.4011EitIMPO &lima
eacKEttat uratteamaA

Lade of the Cktramonf House, Towanda, Pa., trhiolr
eriss 4eptroyed by fen on MI 12th of March last,

HAS.leased the old stand, on the , west auk of the
public square, lately occupied by William Briggs

sign of the Tiger, where he is and will be hap
py. to wait on his old custoMersand thepublic general

- His house is in good order, and his facilities for sr
commodating travellers and visitors, such ad will noble
him to give ample satisfaction. Charge* moderate.

Towaliaa, October 20. 184t.

3.)h-lAwa-an
PUB LISILMIII mu: wvarxxsaar,

AT TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY,
. Bf E. O'Meara.Goodrich. )

.1,Burr St—TWA 1101riiARS AND FIFTY fircT4
anntern. 'For;Crodi rand nrilic'time-of 'mbarn,cne• 1111..;
I.AR will be di.-ditclecri ifpaid within the year. 'a tietlUet`"n.r:
FIkTV ci,str* Wlll be.marie. Rene terms veal lw

to. theiWriheaimIrsin erry to discontinue in anY
tine. IT.II aetyment ofvarrarstr,.

Mtrcrthrainento, net eroeeding. ,q„„„,.. lines.

.utscated three time.; for St ; each ..44h.•tpieut miter On If'c ."!:'
Cpeintey Prodifee and Wood. rceired in payment.

Pn;.l within air Months from the how of frilinenhinr
irr Joh Printing. of every deneriptien, neatly and err

Uotialy eceinneit. On WAY or, i t) pc.
Reporter Office. Mean-liner MANI

corner of Meindrat ft,;4l:e sue. Entraneo Onthe northroie.

.11gMtikhilOthS' 0 • A/jag; 1
issraisr.,sinr.arrssass IMMIXlaiilltqfp:ati: -

.
B; Dr. Yeg4able Detail. 1

...1ji.it nifERNAL REINADY, Which, if wee -

rradiliS taiiralitowkiln' imilifiliitimaikipi.
Moms, sr Ins# sista& -:. ;-

-lakenalies easuppiaiiitilde eabilif;ll 6 .lietat
Issesseas. ar healing SIMssaiistissoss is is faroifisrly,
called i ems isaimbac -tibiaaisjliaiabbiisfisi:tbe
Paikintr***l**4lollol64ke-

tflonVielltrimest Arellgring slo
caused by the gnat Slow alined tithrrysits.
doses the inner nom:of dm pretradit et every
evaenaticnilanning whatle called 'Prolapses-et
"of the bowels ; this is the effect of long continued ini-
tationwmfwerrinress'efthailigOstifits
she Orkinercitsitiamievoturpoini, it6uh oro'hidis;-
cribeble. and bursa onlytoheyridrerarywhirdiAtrier.inoOteThiiiiihUrateif littietileiaeuation,
framtliirty, minionsto sirsfrathomnif these • semniiiiis
ere very annoying and sometimes tory disunion'gerw,
This disease, when of long cOnlinusnce, is maenad fry
pain and weakness in Om hack. irritation of the kid.,Redder, sad other, ergorrahi 1101eitin47444acrdmandates in the Legs arrillost, a mgair dlitmights.
nom about die died, and lonastinai 14111P• of dos 4-,daill.in't**it leconqata* with .116104-iiett 01.65 .
beast sod opprosoosi. indisidnalsaposetimesOnellenne.
previous:to an attack ofthe Pit" fflymptope, denoting
great dearmprarent in the circulation i• these is a pimps.
ofweigh and,pressure is the abdomen, with spemdiag
*Ong of uneasiness in thebowels, constipation of pe-
riumun,ittended with. pain indro Iwok vaioindit nag.
-sea. and4light pains in the stomach, paleronmenenca,-
confused sensations iq due beak irestineis. rod ink&
the sad-awcpatented state*use mind, and a sans, of
fullness and oppression in the region of the Onmach.--:
The circulation on the surface is feeble, orndrsheconsm-
of blooddetermined inward and downwards, eon au, ,
or ma DISNAWCA AND CDAINLANNTN.

11r. Uptutml Teptable Illeetaary.
Cures Effectually reita4erifore prevents Piles.

READ TirotEsTrmowy.
- Iftesos, December I f, 113411.

Gem.-1 have used Dr. Upham'. Vegetnidet File
Electuery which I pardoned of you. and find it ,ono of
the best mcilkinee ie usefor' the piles. 'Mid slio for all
Mims affreiena, arising from enimpam state of the
syncts. Yours, dre. E. A. Cot.s,•Marbb Deskr.

(Istvan firiTie Massa *L's Orem, 1rya New York, Dec. 6, 1817. 5Maras. Wirt? & Rs?ensas--Oentiernenderioanding that you are the general agents for the sale
of Dr Uptsam's Vegetable Eloctuan!, for the cure of
Piles, I have deemed it my duty to iredmateer a recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable meirmine.
have been a
-unlitNiiriiiiss remedies butwith no beneficial
began to consider my twee latterly hopeless. Dot about
the ant ofSeptember bus. I was prevailed upon by
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took b.s advice and rojoice that I am not only relieved,but, as I believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune to he
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous .disease.

Very respectfully, your oh't servant.
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE MIRE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I:

WARUINOTON.
Berkshire Co. (Mess.) Nov. 29, 1847.

M6IOIIIIX. W rATT & KRTCU•m—Gents For thirty
-years I have been afflicted with piles. general debility
and milamation, earning tumors and prolapsue of the
bowels, and vrhich had 'resisted all the medical treat.
ment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The lastthree years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to bed, unable to help myself, sodat last
given up by my phisiciana and friends in despair of ev.
er gaining my health; in fact fur three days before I
was entirely speechless and my burial clothes were
made. But under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up-ham'sEleetuary„ though SU OLb was I have -the pleas.
ore of stating the sac* to the public that my healjh is
now govr', and hope to live inane years. if it is God'swill, to make known the virtues of Dr. Upham's Elect-nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyond theexpectations of all that
knew my case, and 1only say to others that it is, in my
opinion, the best medicine ha the world for Piles, orany
other disease of the bowels; and if they will use. it ac-
cording to the plirectioos, I will myself warrant a curein every case.,
Yours, with the utatost.expressinn of thankfullnyon.

CORNELI US SPUR.

Fia 114 MONT. flak. Co., (Mass.) Nov. 19, 1847. •
The shovecertificate tells a simple and truthful sto-ry of suffering and relief. of which, as physician andwitness in the case, I cheerfully endorse.

. DR. CHAPMAN.
NOTICE.—The genuine llphsra's Eketuary hashis written sigatute, thus co., A. Upham.; bU D.)—The hand is alone donewith a pen.. Price $1 a hos.ca Sold whole ale end retail, by WYATT &

KETC 1 1A111;121,Yultonst.. N. Y., and by Druggists
generally the tighous the U. 8. and Canada. •

JOHN B. FORD, Aril lor Towanda, Pa. 45y

We= Votii fAbvertifiemente.

~~ ~

kik.„81.411114 km.BLIFFALO, irekry wok dui,*
tat mica; in the following Mk*
rim~,,:,z. i.• Simill%-it 404egkck•A;l4-

1414iti Ethnirly. - ....-Wwilithianktmatlnieladh4Pllll,-;
Leave Huron% Tithvedtmor ..,.. . ... .. .P.M.TriiiDobniiththiiim LiberiaPrilay.; -Moir at;Big
kltnearn, Starkey,' Lodi. lithroies,pining.finieva, We-
tedowandSettlicalPolls, on RE Wiley. • . .

.

.Le4soilliikfitiaini,ind maga& 4'fflory:ll' ,.stsearig:ll.4pAa•eliimeiswiy monsainiiiikr:
,BOAT COINIRIGYI..IP.--:.Cite: 'Abifif.:'Parcae.
BOAT ELMIRA. -Carr. IL. W. Tnexesocr.
11),,A0778,401/prtS orLop ,awar....,.. 4:o67 ,.Ce jorr ar.ll. c llvilins.•Cett: i.

_Mint 'Otto'ihirfidloiring 'Agon 'i -

•
1 W3f. Maloif;Viiii! dietcffiiilli. -dn—nieura.:8,11.Btratig.re ca, Blida. Hastiiip & TIM, do. -

Lwinteratgl,pori4e li ...111illery Senesurralk,g:B.llivithim; 'Havanna. L. Dialed°, litindedunta„L.G.Toeroseod, Big 'Stream H.L.,Fish. Rochester.
Woodworth&Fuse, LodiNiles& Wheelie. Buffalo.
Gay & BWeet.Firiterloa. , • April 1.2, 1848.

10'

VIVAVIPO:S ALTATY_MMV46III.I67O.
..

.„ ..
.. _. .

THE subsenlone still maims
iuthettrze and keep on 'hand
it old gaud,altkis& ofaunt
rood seat .CHAIRB 4 also
EBS or various kinds; and

IMMESH'S of every&scrip!
, which we will sell tow for

or Produce,.or Whits:Pius
th, White woad, Bow wood,
smother el sir plank. or 4 by

4 Scantling 13feet long—either Buttonwood,Monroe&
or Maple, willalso be.received for oar work. .

Turning donut',order in the awes mower.
•1, TOMKI.NB &St AOKINIK.N.

Towanda,Feb. 2,1,,, .1848.
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